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Lightning Industries Engaged by Strata BPS – Estimated Initial Revenue at US
$24,000/Month
VANCOUVER, CANADA, December 6, 2017 – Lightning Ventures Inc. (CSE: LVI) (Frankfurt:
1HM) (the “Company”) is pleased to announce that its wholly-owned subsidiary, Lightning
Industries, has been engaged by Strata BPS to provide a minimum of 30 Lightning LT-X Chemical
Injections Systems. A 30-day pilot system will be installed in January 2018 and, upon acceptance
of system functionality, installations will commence during the latter part of February 2018. Initial
revenue is estimated at US$24,000.00 per month once fully installed.
As gas wells age and liquids accumulate surfactants in a hard stick form are commonly injected as
foaming agents to increase production. The Lightning LT-X Chemical Injection system is unique in
that a liquid is injected thereby avoiding the problems inherent with the disintegration of solids
sticks in humid or high heat conditions. In addition, the LT-X chemicals contain no inert hardening
agents allowing for more potency per application.
In 2013, Mexico instigated changes that allowed private companies to explore and extract
hydrocarbons. Strata BPS is a leading Mexican company actively involved in exploration and
production of oil and gas projects in hydrocarbon rich areas of Mexico and South Texas.
Don Rainwater, CEO, commented: “Strata BPS is a key player in Mexico. Our ability to install
operational systems with Strata will increase our visibility and enhance our sales efforts.”
About Lightning Ventures
Lightning Ventures Inc. (CSE: LVI) (Frankfurt: 1HM) is an oil and gas industrial services company.
It operates a specialty manufacturing business based in Hobbs, New Mexico through its subsidiary
Lightning Industries, Inc., which provides products to enhance efficiency and increase the
production of oil and gas wells.
Further information about Lightning Ventures is available under its profile on the SEDAR website
www.sedar.com and at www.lightningind.com.
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